Analytical reliability of mobile-phase recycling in liquid chromatography
Although it is not officially condoned, mobile-phase (MP) recycling has become a widespread practice that is not well documented in terms of its effects on sample quantification. MP was spiked with three different concentrations of two analytes, tartaric acid and sodium citrate, to simulate MP recycling. These MPs were used to analyze eight different concentrations of these analytes in standard solutions. When analyte concentration in the MP exceeds that in the sample, a vacancy (negative) peak is observed, and when its concentration in the MP is equal to that in the sample, no peak is observed for that analyte. The slopes of the linear regression lines for standards in MPs with different concentrations of analyte did not change, although the gamma-intercept values decrease with increasing concentration of analyte in the MP. These results show that the concentration of analytes in recycled MP can be determined by comparing the absolute value of the gamma-intercept of the linear regression line with the corresponding peak area from the linear regression line for clean (solute-free) MP, provided other chromatographic parameters do not change. Suggestions are made for determining when recycled MP should be discarded.